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This Invention relates to improvements In
Fig. 2 1s an isometric view of the folder in
folders or retainers adapted to enclose the main
partially folded condition, without the brush.
Fig. 3 1s an isometric view of the folder as
body and bristle portion of a brush.
Wrappers or retainers of various types have
completely assembled around a brush, and
Fig. 4 1s a longitudinal sectional view along
been devised heretofore for use on paint brushes 5
the line 11-4· of Figure 3.
or the like but these have all been subject to
Referring now to the drawing, the blank conone or more of a number of objections. It has
stituting the improved retainer and which ls
been a primary purpose of the present invenadapted to be appropriately folded to enclose
tion to overcome all of these objections and to
provide a brush retainer which ls simple and 10 the bristle body of a paint brush 1s preferably
formed. of pasteboard or cardboard or the llke
Inexpensive to produce, is easy to apply to and
and 1s preferably appropriately scored or creased
remove from a brush, and ls adapted to retain
to facllitate folding along the desired lines. The
the brush In the best possible condition in the
scoring or creasing serves to d1vide the blank
course of shipment and handling. The improved
retainer may also be used advantageously for rn into panels or sections and various extensions.
keeping the brush in condition for reuse after . Thus, the blank has a main central panel or section Hi which m1fr, if desired, be rectangular in
it has been put into service. Its construction ls
form, although it is preferably constructed in
sturdy and such as to substantially exclude the
the form of a trapezoid with its lower edge 11
access or movement of air around the bristles
which would have a tendency to cause the bristle 20 slightly shorter than its upper edge 12.
Extending from one of the side edges of the
body to become stlfl' after the brush has once
been used.
main panel SD there ls a triangular side panel
I :i while from the opPosite side of the main panel
The improved retainer ls preferably formed of
there extends e similar triangular panel II!. The
relatively stifi cardboard or pasteboard or the
like and ls creased or scored or otherwise formed 25 two side panels are preferably isosceles triangles
with their bases, forming the edges 15 and 16,
to facllitate folding along desired lines. "A feainclined slightly with. respect to the edge 12 of
ture of the present invention is the formation of
the main panel. Another panel I1, formed as an
the retainer blank in such a way that when proPextension of the side panel 13, ls preferably of
erly folded around the body and bristles of a
brush it will form a sturdy enclosure which wm ao substantially rectangular form while a. larger ·
panel HI, formed as an extension of the side
not become distorted upon relatively rough hanpanel 14, is preferably of substantially the same
dling. Toward this end there is provided a pair
form and dimensions as the main panel IO. This,
of panels of substantially the same dimensions
as will be explained, enables the panel or extenone of which ls arranged to be disposed against
35
slon
18 to completely overlie the panel ID when
each face of the body and bristle portion of the
the folder ls assembled around a brush. At the
brush. Thus, a panel extending completely
wide end of side panel 13 tliere is formed, as a
across the retainer ls provided at both front and
foldable
extension, a small tab 19. A slmllar
back.
tab 211 is provided at the wide end of side panel
A further feature of the invention ts the pro- 40 Iii. The tabs !!I and 20 are each of a length
vision of very simple but effective means for
somewhat less than half the length of the edge
fastening or· retaining the folder in position
12 of the main panel.
around the brush body. The arrangement is
Attached fo the ma.in panel at the edge I z is
such that two portions of the assembled folder
an end panel 2 a having a cut-out portion or
may be readily slipped Into and out of lnter- 45 aperture 22 ut an intermediate point. The main
loeking engagement to retain or release the foldpart of the panel 2 a is of a width equal to the
er. No separate fastening means ls required.
length of the edge 12 and is of a length equal to
Other features and advantages of the invenslightly more than the length of the edges 15
tion will appear from a detailed description of
and I 6 of the side panels. An ·extension 23 of
an illustrative embodiment of the· same which 50 the end panel is adapted to be bent or folded at
will now be given in conjunction with the accomright angles to the main Portion of the end panel.
panying drawing, in which:
This extension ls provided with a tab 24 of reFig. 1 is a face view of the inner side of a
duced width having rounded outer comers as
blank constituting an embodiment of the imIndicated at Ha. Secured to the matn p~nel
proved folder.
55 along its shorter edge 11 1s another end panel

2
21 which is preferably substantially rectangular
in form. The length of this panel is preferably,
though not necessarily, about the .same as the
length of the main panel ID. A slot or elongated
openlng 28 is provided transversely of the panel lS
21 at a.n appropriate point, this being of a length ·
sufflcient to receive the tab 24, in the manner to
be explained.
·
'···, .
·
In the use of the folder and .its assembly about
a brush, the handle 21 of the brush Is passed 10.
through the aperture 22 in the end panel 21 and
the bristle body 28 of the brush is placed upon the .
main panel ID. Said panels II and 14 are then
folded upwardly at right angles to the main
panel and the extension 18 Is folded over the 15
bristle body. Next, the extension 11 is folded
over the extension 18 and the two tabs fl and 20
are folded inwardly over the shoulders formed
at the base of the handle of the brush. End
panel 25 is now folded upwardly about the edge 20
11 and laid flat against the extensions 11 and 18.
End panel 21 is then folded. upwardly at right
angles to the main panel and the extension 23 of
this upper end panel is bent downwardly over the
end panel 25. The tab 24 is now passed through 25
the slot 26 in the end panel H and the assembly of the· retainer about the brush is thus completed.
In forming the extension 18 of a length equal
to the width of the main panel 10 and folding 30
this extension beneath the extension 11, in the
manner explained, a sturdy construction is provided which will resist deformation in response
to lateral pressure upon the assembled retainer.
This is due to the fact that the edge 29 of the 3:>
extension 18 abuts against the comer provided
at the edge 30 between side panel 13 and extension 11.
It will be understood, of course, that numerous variations maY be made in the speciflc form 40
and construction of the various elements of the
folder. The si~ and shape of the several panels
and extensions m11-y .be varied somewhat without
departing from t}le principles of the invention.
The folder may, obviously, be accommodated to 45
brushes of different shapes and dimensions.
Tabs 19 and 20 should be of such length and
form as not to interfere with or close the aperture 22. If desired, the side panels 13 and 1"4
might be made trapezoidal rather than triangu- 50
lar in form. However, if the retainer is formed
of sumcient len11th, so that the bristles of the
brush need not e1tend fully to the lower end, adequate- room for the bristles will be provided
·within the retatner by the simpler triangular 55
side panel construction. This construction, furthermore, provides for a more effective closure
at the lower end of the assembled retainer.
The terms and expressions employed herein
have been used as terms of description and not of 60
limitation.
What I claim Is:
1. A paint brui;h package comprising a brush
having a bristle portion and a handle provided
with an elongate(! gripping portion and a shoul- 65
dered portion at the base of said gripping portion, and a wedge-shaped retainer for said .bristle portion and 11aid shouldered portion of the
brush, said retainer consisting of a single, integral member in the form of a folded blank hav- 70
Ing a main panel adjacent the back face of said
bristle portion, a pair of side panels tapering inwardly from top to bottom thereof disposed at
the sides of said bristle portion and connected
. with the edges of said main panel, tabs at the top 75

of said side panels and coextensive widthwise
thereof, said tabs being folded over said shouldered portion of the handle, a wide panel connected with one of said side panels having substantially the width of said main panel and over-. ·
lying the front face of said bristle portion, a narrow panel connected with the other of said side
panels. and overlying said wide panel, and end
members, one connected to each end of said main
panel, having portions overlying said wide and .
narrow panels at the front of said bristle portion,
one of said end members having a tongue engaged
with and frictionally held by a transversely extending slot in the other of said end members, the
end member at the upper end of said main panel
having a substantially circular opening alined
with the longitudinal axis of said brush and
through which said gripping portion of said handie extends.
2. A brush retainer which consists of a single,
integral, foldable blank having a main panel
adapted to overlie one face of a brush, a pair of
side panels tapering inwardly from top to bottom thereof connected with the edges of said
main panel, tabs at the wide ends of said. side
panels and co - extensive widthwise thereof
adapted to be folded inwardly toward the longltudinal center line of said main panel, substantially rectangular panels secured to the edge.s of
said side panels .and adapted to be folded over
in face contacting relation to form with said
main panel a wedge-shaped pocket, one of said
last-mentioned panels being substantially_ co-extensive with said main panel, and end panels attached to the opposite ends of said main panel,
each having a portion adapted to be folded over
against said contacting rectangular panels, said
end panels having interengaging tongue and slot
means adapted to frictionally hold the retainer
in assembled relation, the panel attached to the
upper end of said main panel having a substantially circular opening therein ·a11ned with the
longitudinal axis of said pocket and through
which the handle of a brush is adapted to extend,
the free.. ends of said tabs on said side panels being clear of said opening when the retainer 1s
assembled.
3. A brush retainer which consists of a single,
integral, foldable blank having a main panel
adapted to overlie one face of a brush, a pair of
side panels tapering inwardly from top to bottom
thereof connected with the edges of said main
panel, tabs at the wide ends of· said side panels
and co-extensive widthwise thereof adapted to
be folded inwardly toward the longitudinal center line of said main panel, substantially rectangular panels secured to the edges of said side
panels and adapted to be folded over in face contacting relation to form with said main panel a
wedge-shaped pocket, said rectangular panels
overlapping to a substantial extent when so
folded, and end panels attached to·the opposite
ends of said main panel, each having a portion
adapted to be folded over against said contactIng rectangular panels, said end panels having
interengaging tongue and slot means adapted to
frictionally hold the retainer in assembled relation, the panel attached to the upper end of said
main panel having a substantially circular openIng therein alined with the longitudinal axis of '
said pocket and through which the handle of a
brush is adapted to extend, said tabs on said side
panels being clear of said opening when the retainer 1s assembled .
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